
35th TOURING - TROPHY 2023 

  
Invitation 

 
In the name of the OK and as the president of the CC Touring Biel-Bienne, I welcome you to the 

35th Touring-Trophy taking place from October 20th-22th 2023. 

 

Many of you know our rink very well and have learned to appreciate it, as we do. The ice quality is excellent 

and allows us to celebrate attractive, offensive curling. 

Last year's event collided with the GP Bern Inter in Bern. Even though we do not want to be a WCT tourna-

ment, the two fields of participants are overlapping a bit. For this reason, we has decided to bring the tourna-

ment forward one week on a trial basis. 

We hope, a certain normality will return, and any sport can be practiced without major restrictions. 

  

We can repeat our last year's success for the watch prize tradition for this year. The four semi-finalists will 

again win CERTINA watches worth CHF 12,000.00. For the losers of the quarter finals there are cash prizes 

worth 2'000.00. The four semi-finalists of the 2nd Cup will share the travel vouchers from Racine Reisen AG 

worth CHF 2,000.00. 

The tournament starts on Friday at 6 p.m. The entry fee amount of CHF 400.00 remains unchanged. 

 

The support of our donor association "Club 13" allows us to generously spoil the participants with culinary de-

lights. The traditional soirée will again take place on Saturday evening. Our host in the restaurant is Philippe 

Perret. Overnight accommodations are offered by our hotel sponsor Hotel Mercure Plaza Biel | Accor Hotels - 

ALL at (https://all.accor.com/hotel/6166/index.de.shtml?origin=accor) or the reception via email (h6166@ac-

cor.com). 

 

After receipt of your registration you will receive the detailed program. Further information can be found at 

www.cctouring.ch. 

 

We are happy to welcome ambitious and less success-oriented men's and women's teams from all over the 

world as well as from the region and look forward to the likewise traditionally heterogeneous field of partici-

pants! 

 

Matthias Perret          

President CC Touring Biel-Bienne 

       

                                                                                                                                               
 

See you on the ice        
 
It is with great pleasure that we would like to participate in the 
35th TOURING – TROPHY 2023 in Biel and we hope that the following team will have friendly opponents and 
exciting games: 
 
CC:   _______________________________________________________________ 
Lead:   _______________________________________________________________ 
Second:   _______________________________________________________________ 
Third:   _______________________________________________________________ 
Skip:   _______________________________________________________________ 
Contact address:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Tel. und E-Mail:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 
The first 24 registrations will be considered by October 14th 2023 at the latest. 
Tel. 032 322 01 01 · Fax 032 341 79 71 · E-Mail: h.voegtli@aurumconsult.ch 
CC Touring Biel-Bienne, Aurum Consult GmbH, Plänkestrasse 20, 2502 Biel-Bienne  


